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Editorial
I can’t quite believe that Christmas is so nearly upon
us, and that this is already my third edition as new
Editor. I must admit that I’m rather enjoying this new
role and, in particular, getting to meet all the many
and varied kind people who pull together to
contribute and make Stebbing Scene come to life.
From the fete to the churchyard bulb planting, this Winter issue seems to be packed
with examples of people in the village working together, participating and getting
involved. The sense of camaraderie and support for others in Stebbing is superb. We
have so many great clubs, from the Dorcas Society, Bowls Club, Garden Club and
Ladies Group – to name just a few – it’s getting hard to fit everything in!
We also have not one, but two restaurant reviews, for those eager to start eating out
more regularly again. And we get to hear about wonderful new initiatives coming from
the recently formed Greener Stebbing Committee.
We continue our new series of articles from those that run unusual businesses from the
village and meet some recent new arrivals. Talking of which, as we go to press, we
must say thank you and goodbye to Nick as landlord of the White Hart and welcome a
new family team. Much more about that in the next issue, I’m sure!
A huge thank you to all our advertisers and contributors, both regular and new and, in
particular, our wonderful young photographer, Esme, who has been out-and-about for
us all year, capturing so many village events for us so beautifully.
Finally, I’d like to wish everyone a Happy Christmas and a healthy and fun-filled New
Year.
Karen Clark
Editor

Do you have something to share?

Maybe you’ve just moved into the village and would love to introduce
yourselves; perhaps you’ve ventured out for a local restaurant meal and
would be happy to write a review?
Are you organizing an event or new venture that you’d love the village to
hear about? Whatever it is, we need your help. Without your kind
contributions, we’ll have lots of empty pages! So please get in touch.
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Welcome to the Village: Stefan & Denise
My name is Stefan and I have been married to Denise for
over 30 years. We are both originally from East London
but have spent the past 19 years living in Winchester
prior to our move to Stebbing in September.
I spent my career working in the insurance industry in
London, and for anyone that is interested, I specialised in
the leisure sector and specifically theme parks. I retired
(or at least I think I did?!) about 3 years ago. We
managed to spend the first year or so catching up on
missed holiday opportunities, the photo above is at a
vineyard in California, before arriving back to the UK in
time for the first lockdown. I spent some of lockdown
reminding myself how to play chess, writing quizzes for
family zooms and basically not doing very much.
I’m Denise and I worked for many years in childcare, co-running a community playgroup
in Ilford and then in primary school education after our move to Winchester. Around 6
years ago, I retired from school life to spend some valuable time with my older family
members. This also gave me space to engage in my favourite hobby, sewing, and my
passion for Liberty Fabric.
In collaboration with a local independent store in Winchester, I developed a small range
of men’s accessories (bow ties, pocket squares and custom waistcoats to order) in
Liberty Fabric under the name of Ralph Rules Clothing. I also have an online store on
Etsy under the same name currently selling girls dresses.
We have 3 children, 2 live in London with their respective
partners/families whilst the 3rd lives in Yorkshire with his family.
We have 3 grandchildren aged 15, 13 and 2 so are glad of the
space our new home affords when the whole family descends
upon us.
We have been welcomed with open arms by all our neighbours
in Ruffels Place, Church End and people around the village that
we have met to date, so many thanks for that.
We moved here just in time to visit the Fete which gave us a
chance to find out how much goes on in Stebbing!
We have signed up to the history society as local and family
history has always been of particular interest to Denise. I (Stefan)
have started volunteering at the village shop which I am sure will
be a good place to get to know everybody.
We both look forward to meeting more of you soon!
Stefan and Denise Puttnam

Get in touch today to discuss your sash and
timber window requirements

T&S Building Ltd.
01371 811 295 or 07736 334203
www.facebook.com/TSBuildingLtd
trevorbrockwell@yahoo.co.uk
General Builder & Repairs.
New Build, Renovations,
Extensions, Home Improvements, Kitchens,
Bathrooms. Repairs to roofs, chimneys and garden
fences. Plus lots more …
Experienced at working with listed buildings.

Why not call for a free quote or to talk over
your ideas?
No job too small or too big.
Full public liability insurance cover.
The Adult Scarecrow Winner

The Big Cheese
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The Pilgrim Parishes
By the time you read this, the approach to
Christmas will be in full swing; twinkling
lights and decorations will once again
adorn our streets, the postmen/women’s
job will be becoming more difficult by the
day. Supermarkets will be blaring out
canned carols and ‘old chestnuts’, you
may even be consuming some of the
freshly roasted kind, though few will have
been ‘roasted on an open fire’.
Last year we all felt cheated of many of our festive traditions, but most of all we felt
bereft at not being able to meet with family and friends. We may have still managed to
enjoy some Christmas presents, but what we craved was far more important,
Christmas presence (and I’m not referring to the mediocre horror movie of the same
name!).
So what will this Christmas be like? Fear of shortages have meant many have already
stockpiled Christmas goodies, determined not to be cheated of another traditional
Christmas. But how can we keep, what we longed for last year, Christmas presence,
central to our celebrations?
The church has long had a time of preparation for the celebration of Christmas, it is
called Advent. Alongside services and readings, practical ways of marking the time,
like advent candles and calendars have traditionally been used. Over time, the simple
opening of a paper door a day, which many of us enjoyed as children, has been,
commercialized, supersized and more and more expensive versions are produced
each year, containing a vast array of treats, chocolates, gin, rum, plants, cosmetics,
jewellery, even pork scratchings!
In a culture of rampant consumerism, at church we still try hard to focus our hearts on
the coming of Jesus, the Light of the world. God made man and choosing to enter our
broken world in the most insalubrious of circumstances. A God willing to step into the
mire of human life, to show us the way back to himself. A God desperately longing to
show each of us how loved we are and calling us all into a relationship with him.
The opening chapters of St Matthew’s gospel are definitely worth a read. This has all
the facets of a great movie; travellers on a heaven-sent mission, angels, sheep, a
wicked king, the main character forced to flee for his life, the story goes on…
Why not join us in church at some point over the Advent and Christmas season to
celebrate the true Christmas presence? On behalf of the ministry team in The Pilgrim
Parishes, I wish you all a happy and blessed Christmas.
Sue Hurley

Mark Hayden
Decorating
Tel: 01371 851733

Number 7 Construction
General Building Contractor
Extensions - Conversions - Brickwork
&

Number 7 Odd Jobs Ltd
Maintenance Service
Decorating – Landscaping – Kitchens
Bathrooms – Fencing – Groundworks

Mobile: 07870 216246 / Office: 01371 856165
www.number7oddjobs.co.uk
Company Registration No: 07441645 / VAT Registration No: 112 264 262
Full insured / Over 35 years experience / Licensed waste carrier

Stebbing Primary School

As we opened our doors for the new academic year on 1st September 2021, we welcomed
what promised to be a ‘normal’ year at Stebbing Primary School. It has been very special
welcoming back all of the opportunities that make our wonderful school that extra special.
We said goodbye to online learning, virtual assemblies and class bubbles and welcomed
back school trips, sporting events and whole school assemblies
For the fist time in two years, we welcomed parents back into school for our ‘meet the
teacher’ evening and held face-to-face family consultation meetings. Our children have
had the opportunities to expand their experiences with educational visits to Sutton Hoo,
Colchester Zoo, Colchester Castle, Barleylands Farm and cannot wait to provide the
children with a full year of trips to enhance their learning journeys for the rest of the year.
Our extra-curricular programme is back up and running with clubs ranging from board
games, phonics and choir to tag rugby, running and dance. It has also been a pleasure to
see the children take part in sporting fixtures and competitions after such a long period
without and we’ve even managed to squeeze 300 children and parents into the church for
an amazing harvest festival.
Autumn term at Stebbing brings so much excitement with the start of a new academic year
but nothing rivals the joy, warmth and happiness that a full calendar of Christmas activities
brings to staff and children and we cannot wait to share this all with the local community
with a range of Christmas events that you are all invited to (please get in touch with the
school office for more information):
•Christmas Fayre on Friday 3rd December (15:00-17:00)
•Carol Concert at the church on Friday 19th December (13:30-15:00)
•Christmas Productions:
•
Reception on Wednesday 8th December (14:00-14:30)
•
Year 1 & 2 on Thursday 9th December (14:00-14:30)
•
Year 3 & 4 on Monday 6th December (14:00-14:45)
•
Year 5 & 6 on Tuesday 7th December (13:30-14:30).
As Miss Mawson stated in her previous Stebbing Scene article, we have gone through
some changes as a school in the past year with outgoing staff who we bade farewell to at
the end of the last academic year and welcomed incoming staff who have all settled into
the Stebbing Primary School family with ease. As a school, we are steadily growing to cater
for our local community with school numbers increasing to 170 at the start of the year.
Whilst we may be growing in size and in numbers, we will always keep hold on to the fact
that we will always be a small school that makes the children feel big.
Mr Le Masurier
Acting Headteacher
mr.lemasurier@stebbingprimary.co.uk

THE DORCAS SOCIETY
INVITES YOU TO THEIR ANNUAL

SPRING SOUP LUNCH
(Home Made Soups)
FRIDAY 18th MARCH 2022
AT
The Village Hall
12.30pm
PLEASE APPLY FOR TICKETS
£5 PER PERSON
(Cheques made payable to
NEW DORCAS SOCIETY 2006)
FROM
Ann Pattenden 856476 or Rosemary Pitkethley 856155

Restaurant Review: The Finchingfield Lion
The Guilty Pleasure; the Fat Pig; Risket for a Brisket; the Smockey
Chook and The Saving the Planet (for those of a vegan persuasion)
all are on the menu at this ancient pub in the heart of beautiful
Finchingfield.
A few months ago, the freehold of the Red Lion (as it was then known) became
available and new owners and now landlady Jacqui Braithwaite who continues to live
right next door, decided to realise a lifelong ambition by splashing her cash on
buying her dream pub, complete with roaring fire, oak beams, car park, smokery and
all!
But Jacqui’s passion was for a pub, not a restaurant and so out went the old menu,
as she believed that her success would depend upon achieving an offering that was
both unique and innovative. Boy, has she achieved that objective with the Guilty
Pleasure etc.
Because in fact, they are all pizzas! But unique in so many ways. The conventional
pepperoni mingles with the esoteric to produce a combo that I have not witnessed
elsewhere.
Frankly when first told that it was either pizza or pizza on the menu, my initial reaction
was to think of other pubs in the area that had a more varied offering, as, in my
experience, a really good top-quality pizza is an absolute rarity in the UK and I could
not envisage a pub in Finchingfield cracking the secret... until Jacqui produced a
small sample to try!
Boy, was it good! I was immediately seduced, and with all thoughts of a changed
location banished, ordered a Heaty Meaty, comprised of homemade smoked brisket
and pork, with pepperoni sausage and jalapenos to boot – absolute heaven!!
Whilst the everyday pepperoni pizza makes a menu appearance, it is not out of place
amongst the more exotic offerings which combine ingredients that I would not have
thought would necessarily go together – for instance, the Guilty Pleasure which
incorporates pineapple with pepperoni sausage!?!
All pizza bases are homemade and, for me thank goodness, are wafer thin, hand
stretched, stone baked and cooked in a purpose-built pizza oven.
The car park smokery is run by Jacqui’s partner Paul, and offers smoked chicken,
brisket and pork etc. many of which find their way as ingredients onto the menu but
are also available to purchase as roast joints or to order as you may wish.
Pizzas start at £9.90 rising to £13.50 with beers, real ales and good wines to meet the
most demanding of tastes, and all available as takeaways.
Enjoy!

Kevin Farr

We are Lifestyle Landscapes and we specialise in all of your landscaping needs:
Patios, grass lawns, artificial lawns, gabion baskets, decking, fencing, pergolas
driveways, aftercare services & much more
We can tailor projects to suit your budget.
Contact us for a free consultation & quote.
mobile: 07773353755
mail: info@wearelifestylelandscapes.com
web: www.wearelifestylelandscapes.com
instagram: @lifestylelandscapes_
facebook: @lifestylelandscapesessex

GENERAL CLEANING
COMPANY - Established 1947

A . TITE
&

L. CHURCHMAN
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Burning solid fuels can give off
We are a family run window cleaning
service
harmful emissions including
carbon monoxide,
if your
based in Essex which was established
in
1947.
chimney is not swept regularly

Established 1972

We pride ourselves in giving a friendly, reliable and high
quality service. We provide Domestic & Commercial
Window Cleaning for Essex & surrounding areas.

• Window Cleaning
• Guttering
• Wasp Control
• Solar Panel
Cleaning
• Builders Cleans
T. 01245 231535 M. 07889 393866
E. simon@swordersfarm.co.uk
W. www.BSCleaningCompany.co.uk

Insurance Approved
CCTV Inspection
Bird Nest Removal
Brush & Vacuum
Smoke Test
OAP Discount
Multi Chimney Discount
Evening & Weekend Appointments

01376 329910

Frederick Harvey
An Important Stebbing Gardener
It never ceases to amaze me how items of
history become inter-linked in the most
unexpected ways and this is one of those cases.
This is a story of how it was possible to rise in
late Victorian and Edwardian society against the
odds, although it had a somewhat tragic ending.
Jackie Kingdom got in touch regarding the
papers of E.A Bowles. Edward Augustus Bowles
(1865-1954) was a well-known horticulturist,
plantsman and garden writer who also
developed an important garden at Myddleton
House in Bulls Cross, Enfield.

Frederick Harvey 1882-1915

His excellent garden is open to the public today, is free and is well worth a visit. Michael
Kingdom is related to E.A Bowles and both he and Jackie have been involved with the
garden and the E.A Bowles of Myddleton House Society for some time. Jackie completed
a three year task of archiving the papers of E.A. Bowles at the RHS Lindley Library in
Westminster. The very last letter of those papers was one sent to Bowles by Frederick
Harvey and having referred to the Dictionary of Horticuluralists and Botanists by
J.Desmond she found that Frederick was born in Stebbing. Jackie then mentioned this to
me and it set me off trying to piece together the basic facts of his life, which are recorded
here.
Frederick William Harvey was the youngest of the five children of Mark and Mary Ann
Harvey and he was born in Stebbing in 1882. The census returns of 1861, 1871 and 1891
record his father as a sawyer and in 1901 he was described as a carpenter, so Frederick
certainly did not come from a privileged background. In 1881, the year before Frederick's
birth, the family were living at one of three properties listed in the census as being at
Church Gate. Those houses, which were demolished in about 1930, stood near to where
the churchyard steps are in the High Street. The land has now been incorporated into the
churchyard, but by coincidence is adjacent to Jackie and Michael’s own land, known since
Medieval times as Church Meadow. The Harvey’s were still at the same place in 1891
when Frederick was aged 9.
We know from Frederick Harvey’s obituary that after leaving school he went to work for
William Philpott, who was a commercial seed and fruit grower in Stebbing who lived and
operated from what is now called Dane House in the High Street. William Philpott was
also the teacher of an evening gardening class arranged by the Local Education
Committee and it was there that he met Charles Wakely. It was Wakely who advised
Frederick, at the age of 17, to attend the central courses in horticulture arranged by the
Essex Education Committee at Chelmsford where he taught. He proved an apt pupil, and
soon made good progress in work and study.

Doug Sanders
Decorator
Looking for an experienced local
decorator? Give me a call.
I do all forms of decorating,
both interior and exterior and
specialise in hanging quality
wallpapers.
All estimates are free.
I have public liability insurance
and do not use sub-contractors
Contact me:
01371 856 331
07811 692 431
g.d.sanders@btinternet.com

STEBBING-BASED CAR VALETING SERVICE

Call Simon on 07779 763010

Your mess is our stress
We also clean: Driveways, Decking & Brickwork

In the 1901 census Frederick was recorded as living with his uncle, William Fincham and
his family, at 2 Randulph Terrace in Springfield. The census notes his profession as
“gardener at technical school.” After studying there he obtained a position as undergardener at the County Gardens in Chelmsford where he stayed for about three years,
then moving to the prestigious Royal Gardens at Kew to gain a wider knowledge of
plant life. It set me off trying to piece together the basic facts of his life, which are
recorded here.
He stayed at Kew for about two years when he moved into journalism by taking a
position in July 1905 on the staff of “The Gardener”, a well known gardening journal.
Later he changed publications and accepted the position of Assistant Editor on another
journal called “The Garden” or to give it its full title "The Garden: an illustrated weekly
journal of gardening in all its branches". The journal was an influential one and had
been founded in 1871 by the famous gardener William Robinson. One editor was none
other than Gertrude Jekyll and contributions to the publication came from a wide range
of influential horticulturists. It wasn’t very long before Frederick had assumed the
position of Editor and it was this position that is recorded on his census entry for 1911.
By this time he was living at 41 Como Street in Romford, a house that still exists today.
He had married Ada Annie Day in Chelmsford district in 1907 and they had one child,
Eric Frederick Mark Harvey, who was born in the same year in Romford.
As well as his work on “The Garden” he also wrote the book “Fruit-Growing for
Beginners” and edited “The Hardy Flower Book,” “The Small Rock-Garden” and
“Gardening for Beginners.” He was a member of the Committee of the Kew Guild, the
Floral Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society (RHS), a member of the Council of
the National Rose Society, and Chairman of the National Sweet Pea Society. He also
took a great deal of interest in local politics.
In mid-August 1915 he felt unwell and was diagnosed as having an abscess on the
brain. He underwent an immediate operation, which in 1915 was considerably more
risky than today, and a week later, on Tuesday the 31st August, he died, aged just 33.
He was buried four days later in Romford Cemetery.
There was no doubt that Frederick Harvey could have gone a lot further in the
horticultural world, however, despite this he had achieved a great deal from his humble
beginning in Stebbing, a “quiet, country village” as it was described in “The Garden”.
In the edition of “The Garden” following his death, a whole page was dedicated to him,
mainly containing letters from prominent gardeners who had known him. The end of the
letter from the Rev. Joseph Jacobs seems to sum up the general sentiment very well:
“He was a quiet, courteous, kindly, unassuming friend, ever ready to help anyone in a
difficulty; a man full of love for his home and garden, and one with a real liking for his
profession, in which, had longer life been vouchsafed to him, he would have left an
even more enduring name.”
Graham Jolliffe
Stebbing Local History Society

Stebbing Local History Society Photographic Archive

This photograph is dated c.
1914. It was probably taken
during the early part of the
First World War which gives
its military connection an
added significance. This is
believed to be in a Stebbing
location, although exactly
where is not known..

Dunmow Troop of Essex
Yeomanry.

In addition to the WW1 connection, this photograph, like so many in our archive, has
connections to other aspects of the life, not only of the village, but of the wider world at
large. It features members of the Schleuter/Boyton family who kept the White Hart at this
time; also William Lewis (back row left), Sarah Lewis (middle row left) and Fred Lewis (front
row centre). It was actually sent to members of the Shuttlewood family of Stebbing; Henry
Shuttlewood had emigrated to Australia in 1911, part of a widespread response to the hard
times visited upon British agriculture at the end of the C19th. From there it was returned, in
1996, by Mrs. K. Patterson of Warrah Station, New South Wales, along with a number of
other photographs taken by and of members of the Shuttlewood family.
That the photograph records a formal event, considered important by those concerned, is
made clear by their exceptionally well turned out appearance. Those in uniform are, on this
occasion, quite outdone by their civilian counterparts, especially in the hat department; the
ladies in particular make clear that, although their general attire is modest to the point of
severity, where hats are concerned the more spectacular the better. The gentlemen regard
hats as less significant; the young man on the front row appears to be wearing his on his
knee.
Family, rural community, hard times and emigration, empire and a catastrophic world war –
all implied in a simple photograph taken in an Essex village.
John Cant, Stebbing Local History Society
If any Stebbing Scene reader knows the names of any of the unnamed people in the photo,
the Society would be very pleased to add them to the details recorded in the archive
database.

MARTIN REEVE
PLASTERING, COVING &
DECORATING

Mobile: 07528149102
Home: 01371 856417
Email:
martin_reeve@hotmail.co.uk
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District Councillor’s Corner
Well, here we are at the end of another year and we certainly hope that you are looking
forward to Christmas and the holiday season, as much as we are.
Uttlesford News

We are very pleased to tell you that Uttlesford District Council has a new Chief
Executive, Mr Peter Holt who took up post at the beginning of October. Peter has
extensive local government and leadership experience, as well as a background in
organisational transformation. He has been an independent strategic consultant since
April having previously been Assistant Chief Executive and Deputy Monitoring Officer
for South Northants Council from 2018.
Climate Change

This is written as COP26 ends in Glasgow and as you may remember UDC declared a
Climate Emergency in 2019 committing to achieving net-zero carbon status by 2030. As
a council we have pledged to take action locally to prevent a climate and ecological
catastrophe through the development of practices and policies, with an aim to achieving
net-zero carbon status by 2030 and to protect and enhance biodiversity in the district.
There has been a Climate Change Project Officer appointed who works alongside Cllr
Louise Pepper the portfolio holder for Environment, Green Issues and Equalities. Why
not check out the dedicated pages on the website and perhaps especially Louise’s page
with ideas and suggestions: https://www.uttlesford.gov.uk/simple-steps-to-fightclimate-change
Local Plan

As you will remember from previous articles every District Council needs a Local Plan
and the number of houses / properties that should be built is dictated by the
Government and not just a figure that we pluck out of the air. The timetable for the
emerging plan is on track for submission in 2023. At present and it must be emphasised
that every site that has been submitted by landowners/developers/promoters is equal in
terms that there are absolutely no preferences as to where any type of development
should go. All suggestions when they are made will all be based on evidence gathered
through independent studies on such areas as (e.g. Landscape; Heritage; Transport).
It is anticipated that in April 2022 all residents will have their first opportunity to have
their say on the possible site allocations and other matters at the Regulation 18 stage.
If you would like to find out more information about the progress of the Local Plan the
website is available here: https://www.uttlesford.gov.uk/new-local-plan

Getting in Touch

If you have any questions about this article or if there is anything that you would like
to talk to us about or if we can be of help please do get in touch, we will be very
happy to hear from you.
Email: cllrmerifield@uttlesford.gov.uk
cllrevans@uttlesford.gov.uk
Mobile: 07958 389059
Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas, a joyful holiday season and a Happy New
Year
Sandi & John

Why not come along to TOT’s & CO?
Family fun on the first Sunday of the month.
Songs, rhymes, stories, craft and free play, followed by a simple tea.
There are 2 groups one for under 5's and one for primary-aged children
We meet in Stebbing church at 3:30pm until about 5.00pm
A suggested donation of £2 per child is appreciated.
There is free tea/coffee and home-made cakes for parents/ guardians.
For more information, or to book a place please contact Rev Sue on:
Revsuehurley@gmail.com

(Please note that because of the bank holiday weekend we are not meeting in January)

Stebbing Village Stores
Delicious, high-quality seasonal fayre on your
doorstep!
Order your local, free-range Christmas meats in
store turkey, gammon, chipolatas, bacon, pigs
in blankets, cooked ham. Mixed hampers
available.
Order deadlines:
Turkey & Gammon: 5th December
Other meats: 16th December
Collect in store 23rd December
Deposit payable: £25 for turkey/gammon.
£5 for other meats.
Delicious home-made, Christmas cakes to
order, decorated or undecorated.
Order deadline: 12th December for
collection 20th December.
Win a decorated Christmas cake in our raffle.
£1 per strip. Draw: 20th December

.

Order a personalised Christmas gift
hamper of seasonal food and drink from a
wide selection, including Stebbingbranded chutneys, pickles and preserves.
Order deadline: 16th December
Deposit payable: £10

,
And don’t forget:
.
• Christmas stamps (1st & 2nd class)
• Chrismas cards and gift wrap
• Selection boxes, Lindt and other chocolates.
• Festive fizz and wine, beers & spirits, including local Finchingfield gin
• Selection of Spice Queen mixes to save you time on Boxing Day
For Christmas opening house, check in store or online

Hornsea Animal Feeds Ltd
Horse & Pet Food Suppliers
Feed, Supplements, Bedding, Hay, Straw, Treats
and Toys for all your pets needs.
- Carrots/Parsnips/Apples (seasonal)
- Calor Gas, Water Softener Tablets/Granular
- Seed Potatoes, Onion Sets and Shallots (seasonal)
- A large selection of vegetable seeds
- Compost & grow bags
- Fishing baits & tackle

NOW OPEN - Hornsea Equine & Country Wear

selling clothing, footwear & accessories for Toggi, Joules,
Regatta, Dublin & Hoggs of Fife - 01371 856811
Opening Hours: 9am – 6pm Monday to Saturday
CLOSED Sunday’s and Bank Holidays
We are agents for ‘The Saddlery &
Rug Workshop’ Newmarket – for all
your horse rug cleaning, saddlery
repairs and dog bed cleaning

Hornsea Farm, Bran End, Stebbing, Essex CM6 3RU
01371 856999 - hornseaanimalfeedsltd@gmail.com
www.hornseaanimalfeedsltd.co.uk
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Church Services this Christmas
12th Dec

Lindsell

Christingle & Crib

9.30am

th

Broxted

Carol Service

4.00pm

th

19 Dec

Lindsell

Walking Carol Service

4.00pm

19th Dec

Little Easton

Carol Service

4.00pm

th

Great Saling

Carol Service

4.00pm

th

19 Dec

Stebbing

Carol Service

7.00pm

24th

12 Dec

19 Dec

Little Saling

Blessing of the Crib & Carols

3.30pm

24th Dec

Dec

Stebbing

Christingle & Crib Service

3.30pm

24th Dec

Great Easton

Crib Service

4.00pm

24th

Dec

Stebbing

Midnight Communion

11.00pm

25th

Dec

Lindsell

Holy Communion

9.30am

25th

Dec

Tilty

Holy Communion

10.00am

Great Saling

Holy Communion

10.30pm

th

Stebbing

Holy Communion

11.00am

th

Great Easton

Benefice Croissants, Carols & Coffee

10.00am

25th Dec
25 Dec

26 Dec

GS Craft Limited
Building, Plumbing &
Electrical Services
For a friendly reliable service contact Graham Sheffield

Telephone : 01371 223100
website : www.gscraft.co.uk
●
●
●
●
●
●

Brickwork
Plastering
Patios
Ceramic Tiling
Electrics
Interior/Exterior Decorating

●
●
●
●
●

Bathrooms Installed
Showers
Radiators
Pumps
Drainage

GREEN MAN
LAWN MOWING
Local reliable lawn mowing service
One off and regular jobs
Own equipment provided
Competitive prices

Contact:
Iain
07761 391702
greenmanlawnmowing@gmail.com

Local Care for Local People
Care & Support
*

We can support you with all aspects of daily living tailored to your individual needs.
We can provide home visits ranging from 30 minutes to live in care.
Personal care
Meal preparation
Community access
Light housework and shopping
*

RECRUITING NOW
We are looking for people to join our care team.
We provide all the training you need and support you in your new role.
Are you looking for full or part-time work (some weekend availability essential)
26 01371 872 178
Telephone:

Greener Stebbing
As part of the wider Parish Council Greener Stebbing Committees objectives,
we firstly wanted to establish an identity for ‘A Greener Stebbing’ and this has
been achieved through a children’s art competition to design the logo seen
here.
The logo competition winner reflected the topics we wanted to address, gave a
single clear message and we think it’ll become a ‘badge of honour’ in the future.
Our plan is to develop initiatives based on the community’s needs and build
upon existing ones, branding all with our new logo.

There were 36 entries in total for the logo competition and the committee
awarded 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes. The winner was Nell Stone, second place was
Mei Bucknell and third was Lan Bucknell. All the participants received a small
‘green gift’ for their efforts.

We would to thank the winners and all participants for their contributions.
Congratulations.
The Parish Council Greener Stebbing Committee

• All types of Wood Flooring Parquet, Mosaic, Solid and
Engineered Flooring
• Floor Resurfacing and Prep
• Carpets
• Safety Floor
• Vinyl
• Amtico
• Karndean
...and many more!

R Ward & Sons is a family run business
established in 1967, spanning 3
generations. Specialising in all areas
of wood flooring, sanding and reviving
original wooden floors, vinyl, carpets,
industrial floors, safety floors and
more. Our service includes a free,
no obligation quotation and sample
viewing at your home, including advice
and guidance on all floor coverings and
help matching to existing decor.

info@rwardsonsflooring.co.uk T: 01992 560665 M: 07904783773

www.rwardsonsflooring.co.uk
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Stebbing Fete
Your Fete Committee spent a nail biting week before the Fete
checking the weather forecast, but the weather was kind and Sunday
dawned bright and clear. Final preparations were made, marquees erected,
signs put out, stalls prepared and everything was ready to go by 1pm.
The Fete opened with one of our favourite regulars,
Rachel Clarke and the Felsted Steel band, which
brought a flavour of the Caribbean to start the
afternoon. We then had a new event, the Fun Dog
Show, which proved very popular and many of our four
legged friends were able to strut their stuff in the ring.
This was followed by games for all and the tug of war,
which, once again was well supported.
We had a fantastic turnout of Classic Cars, we had 62
on display. We have to thank Rob Irvine and Elaine
Rowe for all their hard work in organising all the owners
to come. We look forward to them coming again next
year.
Once again we had a splendid turnout of stalls, many run by the clubs and
organisations of the village, from crockery smashing and a coconut shy to welly
wanging and fantasy faces. There were also a range of stalls selling a variety of local
products and craft items.
We had our usual range of refreshments. the Bowls
Club running the ever popular bar, and a new comer
this year, a Gin Bar! The Tea Tent offered an
excellent range of home baked cakes and for those
overcome by the heat we had our ice cream van and
the BBQ Tent offered burgers and hot dogs.
No account of the fete could possibly omit the
excellent music we had, starting with the Felsted
Steel Band. Then Danny Bateman serenaded us
throughout the afternoon until the group, Moving
Parts took to the stage to round off the afternoon.

Photographs kindly provided by
Esme Clayden

It would be nice to think that your Fete
Committee could wave a magic wand and make
everything happen, but of course we can’t. The
Fete couldn’t happen without the help of the
Village organisations. We have to thank the
Parish Council for making the Recreation Ground
available to us, the Cricket Club for the use of
the Pavilion, Ed Bucknall for the use of his
marquee for the Tea Tent, the School, the
Village Hall and the Friends Meeting House for
the use of tables and equipment.
The Ladies Group for organising the Arena Games and Sgt Matt Speller and the
Cadets of B (EY) Company Essex Army Cadet Force for providing support across the
Fete Site.
We look forward to welcoming you all back for another afternoon of fun and
entertainment at next year’s Fete. Look out for the date in the “Scene”
Peter Merifield

Tree for Life
As part of the ‘Greener Stebbing’
initiative the Stebbing Parish
Council are pleased to announce a
new scheme in the village called
‘Tree for Life’. From 1stJanuary
2021 the Council will plant a new
tree for every baby born in the
parish. The trees will be planted
on public accessible land and be
planted in December. Each new
tree will be dedicated to a new
born and have a small label with
the baby’s name and date of birth.
If you would like a tree planted for
your new arrival please let the
Parish Council know
on clerk@stebbing-pc.gov.uk of
any new births since 1st January
2021.

All Aspects Of

Garden Landscaping and Design.
Patios & Pathways
Fencing & Pergolas
Turf Driveways
Water Features & Pond Construction
Decking
Garden Clearance

Re-Discover Your Garden
Call Arron for a Free Quote or Advice
M : 07921 257905
H : 01440 761275
E-mail : sales@tsglandscapes.co.uk
www.tsglandscapes.co.uk

Planting the Churchyard
A sunny, breezy week in late September saw much activity in St Mary’s Churchyard.
On Monday Falcon Tree Specialists cleared the area in the front of the church that
had become very overgrown. They then moved onto the neglected area in the
south west corner that had become impenetrable with brambles, blackthorn and
general scrub. Several very old graves had lain hidden for some years, they have
been cleared and are now again visible. With their chipper and chain saws, the tree
surgeons soon cleared the area to reveal the wonderful vistas both of the fields
beyond and from the road, a magnificent view of the church.
On Wednesday and Thursday the children from Stebbing
Primary came in class groups to learn about planting
bulbs and they planted crocuses between the lime trees
up the newly re-laid church path. They enjoyed looking
around the church too. It was a busy, fun filled noisy
morning and between the 180 children they planted
1000 crocus! We are looking forward to a carpet of
purple, white and yellow early next spring.
On Saturday 25th September we ran a Plant Sale and
home made refreshments for all those who came to
help us plant the daffodils. Again, the weather was
very kind and with much activity 600 February Gold
and 375 Cheerfulness (white) daffodil bulbs were
planted in specific areas of the churchyard. The Plant
Sale was very successful and home made cakes much
appreciated!
Many thanks to all who helped to make this week such
a success. We are looking forward to the Spring when
we can enjoy the fruits of our labour!
In late October we planted a beech tree
in the recently cleared south west area of
the churchyard. Barbara Woodley has
worked tirelessly in the church and the
churchyard for many years and we hope
that she enjoys the beauty of this tree
which she helped plant as a small token
of our appreciation.
Vicky Skilton and Wendy Smith

GOOD RIDDANCE
TO UNWANTED
HAIR
Ugl Be
i he
professional waxing
service in Essex
GOOD RIDDANCE TO UNWANTED HAIR
We are a BABTAC accredited
unisex waxing salon.
Specialising in hair removal
from all areas, intimate, legs,
back, chest & brows etc.
Call Now on 07866 312070
Uglybettyswaxing.co.uk

VOGUE

Plumbing & Heating Services
Quality Bespoke Installations

All aspects of domestic plumbing & heating undertaken
Bathrooms from concept to completition
Boiler changes and heating upgrades

Repairs & maintainance works carried out

Darren Keeling T: 01371 855958 M: 07970 938685 E: darren.vogue@gmail.com

Stebbing Garden Club News
Our Autumn programme started with the wonderful return to normality of Stebbing
Fete. The unusual weather during 2021 resulted in the Club having little garden
produce to sell on our stall but this was more than made up for by an abundance of
plants. We were delighted that so many people came looking for advice and for plants
to fill particular gaps in their gardens; it seems as though all the stories about an
increased interest in gardening during the pandemic might well be true.
As the days shorten and the skies become ever greyer, it’s a good time to consider
planting for more autumn and winter colour, beyond winter pansies and bulbs for the
spring. Here’s some ideas you may not have considered, all of which we have found to
grow well in Stebbing.
Cyclamen hederifolium (ivy-leaved
cyclamen) flowers in autumn and early
winter; happy in dry shade it’s great for
growing under trees, as here, and
spreads freely.

Viburnum x bodnantense is a shrub growing to
1.5m or more but can be pruned to keep it in
check. It flowers from about November to March
followed by leaves, ranging in colour from dark
green to bronze depending on which cultivar
you choose. It has a wonderful almond/ vanilla
scent to cheer up winter days.
Crocus speciosus 'Albus' – white Bieberstein's
crocus is a lovely autumn crocus, producing
white flowers delicately striped with pale purple.

Prunus incisa 'Kojo-no-mai' a shrubby cherry to
2.5m high has zig-zag stems, with good autumn
colour before leaf fall and single white flowers in
early spring.

And lastly, Cornus alba 'Kesselringii' (white
dogwood 'Kesselringii') has leaves that turn
spectacular
shades of red now and shining black stems
throughout winter.

Our autumn programme is now well under way, with talks so far on Bridge End Gardens
and ‘The Romance of the Rose’. Our meeting on November 22nd covered the topic of
‘Hatfield Forest’. All meetings are in Stebbing Village Hall and visitors are very
welcome.
Jane Foster and Margaret Rufus

Restaurant Review: De La Terre
A new wine bar has recently opened in Dunmow High Street. After what has been a
rough couple of years for the hospitality industry De La Terre is a welcome addition
to the high street and here’s why.
I first visited the wine bar on the August bank holiday. The
inside is decorated in Dark green with low lit lamps and candles
on top of marble tables it feels sophisticated and stylish but not
pretentious. We were welcomed straight away and shown to a
table even though it was already quite busy.
We got talking to the barman who explained that all their wines
are organic and natural. This basically means there is nothing
added and nothing taken away. I was quite interested by this
because when you think about it, wine is one of the only
products we consume that doesn’t display its ingredients.
Commercial wines contain Sulphur (amongst other things) as a
way of preserving the wine and preventing oxidization.
Whilst Sulphur Is sometimes present in natural wines it is in very small amounts in
comparison. The wines are also made using biodynamic methods with animals grazing
amongst the vines. But anyway, that’s the end of the wine lesson. I went for a glass of
one of the orange wines and it was, to use a technical wine term very tasty!
We were going on for a meal at
Square 1 after so we didn’t try the
food but having seen what was
going to other tables I felt quite
jealous. The idea of their menu is
foods to accompany the wines so
you won’t find main courses but
what you will find are delicious
charcuterie platters and cheese
boards. I love that way of eating –
sharing tasty nibbles whilst enjoying
good wine, what could be better!

I had heard somewhere that this bar was somehow
linked to the Galvin Brothers. Our barman confirmed
that whilst it is owned within the Galvin family, they are
keeping the bar as a separate entity.
What can’t be denied is that the Galvin magic has
worked once again. They have created somewhere that
is inviting and enjoyable with quality at the centre of
everything they do.
Dunmow has great pubs, restaurants and bars but this
has added something that we didn’t have before.
Somewhere you can sit and enjoy really good natural
wine by the bottle, glass or even carafe and with less
sulphur you hopefully won’t have a sore head the next
day but don’t quote me on that.
Caroline Jarvis-Williams

A J Pest Control Ltd
Local Professional Service
Member of NPTA
Domestic/Commercial/Agricultural
Experts in all areas of pest control
Mice, Rats, Wasps, Bees, Hornets, Moles, Moths, Ants,
Bed Bugs, Fleas, Flies, Squirrels, Birds, Woodworm.

01799 542505
07855 478824
www.ajpestcontrol.co.uk
Locally based in Debden

The Paint Barn
After 19 years living in Great Dunmow we moved to a
beautiful converted thatched barn in Stebbing and have
been here for 4 years now and this was what inspired
me to start a new hobby as a furniture artist that has
now turned into my own small business.
I always loved art and drawing at school and I
have a career background in graphic design
and print but a few years ago I started painting
canvas' for friends and family and then friends
of friends so I started a Facebook group and
received quite a few commissions. However,
when we moved to Stebbing I wanted to find
and renovate vintage pieces of furniture, my
first purchase was a small side table from a lady
in Dunmow who, when we started chatting,
told me she used to do upcycling but due to ill
health had to stop. She told me what paint to
buy and how to finish it so I thought I would
give it a go, I wanted it to be different and a
one off piece so I painted a peacock on it and
that was when I got the bug to start painting
more furniture and bigger furniture.
I was painting in my home and storing furniture
in the garage but commissions started to grow
and with it so did my Facebook group that I
had created and I soon outgrew the kitchen
and decided that I did not want to go back to
commuting on the Central Line and travelling
17 hours a week so I enquired about a
studio/shop at Blake End Craft Centre in Rayne
which is where I have been for the last 6
weeks. It doesn’t feel like work and the days
fly by, I still pinch myself that my hobby and
love of design, colour and furniture is now
actually my job, I have regular clients and
customers and a lovely Facebook group who
support me every step of the way. I have a
head full of ideas but I wish there were more
hours in the week to complete them!

VitalEnergy

Move more freely

Pilates
Yoga
Biomechanics Coaching:
Free up your movement
Reduce pain & discomfort
www.vitalenergy.life

sabina@vitalenergy.life

07793 893545

The biggest pleasure is to hear people say that they were going to throw out a family
heirloom that doesn't suit their home but now they feel inspired to have it painted or
paint it themselves.
I watch and follow other furniture artists from all over the
world. It's a lovely community where everyone can be
inspired to try various methods and products. I never get
tired of seeing how much a piece of furniture can change
with a lick of paint and a decoupage print and when placed
in the right setting which could be a modern new build,
Victorian or beamed property it can make a real impact and
centre piece to any room. Plus it's not mass produced in it's
1000s as furniture now is and you will be owning something
that maybe granny had when she got married but now it's a
one off piece that no-one else has.
I am also proud to have also produced a furniture paint as well. Some customers want to
paint their own furniture or create a matching piece to one I have done before. I found a
wonderful family run paint manufacturer in Suffolk whose paint I use all the time so I had
them create the colours I love and use the most and these I now sell with a finishing coat
and wax.
British vintage furniture can be the most beautiful, well built, solid furniture that you could
ever own. Victorian or Edwardian, solid oak or mahogany with dovetail joints, Queen Ann
or barley twist legs, hand made a century ago by skilled craftsman and built to last
another 100 years. People used to 'make do and mend' rather than the throwaway
attitude of today. Buying vintage furniture means you are reducing waste and the carbon
foot print and creating a stylish home with a minimal effect on the earth.
Becca Harris
thepaintbarn@hotmail.com
www.thepaintbarn.net

Passionate about languages
Bespoke lessons to suit all ages:
5 105 years of age
All abilities:
Absolute beginner

The Chimney Sweep
Company
We take pride in completing all of
our work to the highest of standards
with no mess.

Fluency

All aims:
Just for Fun / Conversation | Bucket List / Lifelong Ambition | Homework Help | Exam Prep. |
Confidence-building | CV Boost / Business
Language | Presentations / Speeches | etc
To contact Jessie…
Call: 0757 640 6850
Location: central Stebbing
Email : salut_hola_jessie@live.co.uk
See Facebook page for profile and reviews:

All work is guaranteed and you will
be provided with a certificate of
chimney cleaning on completion of
work, which is recognised by the
insurance industry.
We provide a straight forward
service.
Book now by calling: 07773353755
Email: robrainsconstruction@btinternet.com

Looking after birds this Winter
When I look back at last year, the corona virus and
lockdown, I think that one of the few benefits for
people Jane and I met on our daily walks around
our beautiful village was the relative quiet. This
enabled us all to appreciate the countryside and
its wildlife, particularly the birds.
Many people also commented on how many birds
they were watching coming into their gardens and
how they were thinking of feeding them, which
led to the idea of this article.
It is increasingly evident that many of our resident birds now rely on gardens for
providing shelter and food, which gives us the opportunity to observe their behaviour
at close quarters.
Looking firstly at either creating a wildlife garden or adapting and enhancing an
existing garden one of the most important aspects, both in terms of shelter and food
is hedging and trees. Always choose native plants with an emphasis on evergreens,
particularly attractive are hazel, hawthorn, blackthorn, holly and dog rose. Make any
hedging as dense as possible and encourage grasses and wildflowers to grow at the
base.
Larger berry bearing bushes and trees such as pyracantha
and cotoneaster are particularly attractive and a great
source of food for birds in winter and early spring.
Lawns are also important to birds as a potential source of
food particularly worms and insects. It is also very helpful to
supplement natural foods with prepared bird food,
particularly in winter and early spring when natural food
stocks run short. There are a vast number of bird foods
available, I personally provide a limited number of foods
concentrating on sunflower hearts, peanuts and suet balls,
which I buy in bulk.
The sunflower hearts I either place in a feeder or scatter on the ground or a bird table.
The peanuts I only present in a dedicated feeder, while the suet balls can either be
broken up or presented in a dedicated feeder. Be careful to only use suet balls from a
reliable supplier as some of the fat balls supplied can be of very poor quality.
It is particularly important to maintain feeding once you have started as many species
come to rely on gardens they visit, particularly in hard winters.
In terms of where to buy bird food the RSPB sell all types of food, but personally I buy
my food from either Garden Wildlife Direct or Vine House Farm, both of whom have
excellent websites.

Water is also very important for birds at any time
of the year. Ponds can be a source of great
enjoyment in a garden, as they attract not just
birds but a large range of other wildlife, including
frogs, toads, newts and numerous insects such as
dragonflies and damselflies.
One mistake I made when digging our garden
pond was to place it under trees which means that
falling leaves in autumn present a real problem, so
if possible ponds in open areas are ideal.
If a pond is not possible or desirable then a birdbath is a good alternative and I have
also seen gardens where people have improvised by making a birdbath by sinking an
upturned dustbin lid in the ground.
One of the great surprises when watching the birds coming to your garden is that you
can never be sure what might appear. Over the years I have had a number of unusual or
rare birds visit our garden including Black Redstart, Brambling, Lesser Spotted
Woodpecker and on one occasion a flock of thirteen Waxwings descended on our
Rowan tree and stripped it of all it's berries in less than two hours.
A birding friend, who lives on the edge of the Grand Union Canal in Harefield
Middlesex, discovered a very rare Yellow-browed Warbler in his garden this autumn.
This bird which breeds in Siberia and winters in South East Asia was clearly well off
course but it shows that you never know what could descend on your garden.
If you do find an unusual bird, or one you cannot identify in your garden I would love to
know.
Howard Jolliffe

Mobile Post office Van for Stebbing.
The Post Office are now making a weekly visit to
Stebbing in a mobile Post Office van. So, we can now
more easily post large letters and parcels and do most
other things we’d normally have to make a trip to a
Post Office to do.
Each Friday between 13.30pm and 14.30pm you’ll be
able to find the van parked in the cul de sac just past
the school (near the entrance to The
Mount/Ploughmans Way where the garden waste lorry
is on a Sunday morning.) There is a step into the
mobile van, but a tail lift is available for those that
need it.
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Stebbing Ladies Group
Stebbing Ladies group meets on the 4th Wednesday of the month
in the Village Hall. We open at 7.30pm and start at 8.00pm. Our
aim is to provide a varied & entertaining programme throughout
the year. It’s a good opportunity to meet up with old friends &
make new ones. Everyone is welcome.
We have put together a varied & interesting programme for 2022:
January 26th
We have a gift exchange. Have you a gift that you have received but would rather
have something else? One of us may have just the thing, come along and exchange.
February 23rd
Pat Harrison is giving a talk “Labradors & Me”. A must for animal lovers.
March 23rd
Chris McCann is speaking on “Murders in Essex”. Not for the faint hearted !

For more information on any of the above please contact:
Val Stokes on 01371 856882 valstokes@yahoo.com
or Gina Going on 01371 855943 g.going@hotmail.co.uk

We are a small local Plastering company
covering all aspects of internal plastering
& external rendering. We pride ourselves
on delivering exceptional workmanship
and excellent customer service on all
projects small or large. We cover;

I e al Pla e i g
D a d Dabbi g
Pla e b a d Tacki g
T adi i al Re de i g
Monocouche Renders
M de Re de
e

For more information contact
Ross 07852 953 078.
Ross@RBplasteringprojects.com
Find us on instagram/facebook
@RBPLASTERINGPROJECTS

Deidre Gets Airborne
We were very lucky with the weather.
I had been given a trial flying lesson at Andrewsfield and having been made welcome I
was introduced to Bob, who was to be my instructor. We moved to a briefing room,
where Bob asked me if I knew how an aeroplane manages to fly. When I looked a bit
blank, he drew a cross -section of a wing on the whiteboard and explained that due to
the shape, the airflow over the top surface of the wing speeds up leading to a drop in air
pressure which ‘sucks’ the aeroplane into the air,
(Think what happens when you have the back door open
and someone opens the front door – the hall door slams
shut - due to the airflow down the hall speeding up,
lowering the air pressure and sucking the door closed)
Two thirds of the lift comes from ‘suck’ on top of the wing;
an aircraft does not float on the air as a boat does on
water! The little Cessna we were about to fly weighs ¾ of
a ton so the wing is providing that much lift (but think of a
747 weighing 300 ton’s – that’s a lot of suck!!)
Bob used a model to show me the main flying controls – the elevator on the tailplane
controlling Pitch (nose up or down), the ailerons on each wing controlling Roll left and
right and the Rudder attached to the Fin to keep the aircraft flying straight.
Once seated in the aeroplane and briefed on safety matters, I was allowed to start the
engine and also make a radio call to check on the runway in use (aircraft take off and land
into wind). I was shown how to Taxy the aeroplane using my feet on the rudder pedals
(the steering wheel only works in the air). Having completed some ‘Checks’ – making
sure the engine was running properly and that the controls were correctly set – we lined
up on the runway and together we did the Take-Off, Bob getting me to ease back on the
control column until we lifted of – my first Take-Off!
Passing beautiful downtown Braintree Bob demonstrated the effects of the controls with
me following on my control column. He then took his hands off the controls and let me
practice (he must have nerves of steel!) He showed me that when rolling into a turn,
once we reach the angle of bank required we have to centre the controls or the
aeroplane will keep rolling upside down – but aerobatics are the second lesson he said
so not to worry!
After some more practice we returned to the airfield (how he knew where the airfield was
beats me) and we joined the ‘Circuit’ (a one way aerial path around the airfield) we did
some more Checks so that the aircraft was correctly configured for landing, when he said
with my new knowledge I could land the aeroplane! I think he helped a bit!
Altogether a fantastic experience.
D.D.

We are an established local company offering fire and security services for
domestic and commercial premises, including agricultural structures.
Our dedicated team of engineers design, install, commission and maintain:
Intruder/burglar alarms
Fire alarms
CCTV
Door entry systems, including audible and video door entry
Structured wiring - Cat 5/Cat 6
Contact us on 01279 306042 or at sales@easternfiresecurity.co.uk

Stebbing Bowling Club

[Also, Essex’s Premier Crown Green Bowling Club]
What's going on down t'club?
For two days, the beautiful club shirts
were replaced by any colour polo shirts
and flat caps as Mark Doveston
introduced the boisterous game of
Crown Green Bowling to Stebbing.
Each competitor only had two bowls
and the new larger jack also had a bias.
No longer did we keep to our rinks as
we could bowl in any direction as long
as it was over 19m.

Bowls criss-crossed and occasionally collided to the delight, cheers and applause of
the spectators. Often games became too close to each other as the photo as the
photo of Peter, Pat, Michael and Mark shows. Richard Foot would have loved this
photograph for his photo caption competition. What is Pat doing?
Each player had two bowls and the winner would hold either one or two arms in
triumph and often a jig to the scorer and the sporting and not so sporting rivals
waiting their next game. The second photo shows club captain Mark with two arms
aloft.
Eventually the winner, in the closest of games, Geoff Daniels overcame John Linen.
In the Plate competition Vic Bundy, in the not so close game, trounced me.
The winner overall was the club as another successful, sporting and social event
came to the close.
The green continues to add to the asthetic charm of
Stebbing. The team of members have prepared
the rinks for winter. If you are new to the village or
never got round to joining, you will be given a warm
welcome and free tuition if you would like it.
Men and women are truly equal in this club.
Stebbing is the only club I know where women can
play in the top division of interclub league matches.
That is if they are good enough, and several of
Stebbing ladies are good enough and play.
Humphrey Barbier

PURDY’S PALS
PET SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•

•

Dog walking/Training
Behavioural Adjustment Training
Qualified in Canine Care Training &
Management
Daily feeds for All Pets
Agent for Salters Pet Nutrition
Dog/Cat Sitting Care & Advice

I offer a reliable professional service to
suit all lifestyles respecting all individual
requirements from every day care to just
once a week.
Contact Gill on 01371 856127
07852449914 or gillian.peartree@gmail.com
To discuss, bookings, prices or any advice on
the services your pets require.

CHIROPODIST / PODIATRIST
Andrew Marlow MSSCh MBChA
Registered Member of the Health Professions Council

HOME VISITING PRACTICE

Tel: 07754 700950
e.mail: amarlowfeet@outlook.com

Recent Flooding in Stebbing
Many of you will have experienced the recent
heavy rain and unfortunately a number of you were
flooded, or reported roads that have flooded due
to, what appears to be, inadequate drains. Some
of you reported this to the Parish Council and
these have subsequently been passed to Essex
Highways through our County Councillor. The
Parish Council will continue to press for action,
continual cleaning out and full review of gullies
and drains. As activity takes place the Parish
Council will continue to advise residents impacted.
One of the key messages the Parish Council has heard is “If you don’t report it, it
didn’t happen”. Please therefore in future please report such problems to Essex
County Council via their ‘Report a problem’ Portal
and copy in the Parish Clerk on clerk@stebbing-pc.gov.uk
In addition below is an extract from Essex County Council regarding help available
when flooded:Would you be able to answer a few questions below in order to fully understand the
issue-

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dates flooded
Approximate time flooded
Depth of water
Were neighbours affected? If so how many and addresses please.
Have you been flooded before?
Damage caused
Where did the water come from?
Have you had any involvement with any other authorities.

There is a £8000 flood grant that Essex County Council offer to residents who have
been internally flooded. There is a currently a waiting list however so I would
recommend you get your name on the list. You can apply using the link below, on
this webpage there is also short video which explain the grant process.
The direct links for this and other useful information relating to flooding can be
found on the Parish Council website – www.stebbing-pc.gov.uk
Greg King, Parish Clerk

DPS PLUMBING
& HEATING

Domestic plumbing, heating and
gas work undertaken, including bathroom
installation and wall tiling
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Stebbing’s 2nd Defibrillator
Stebbing now has two public access defibrillators. The
existing one in the old red telephone box outside the
telephone exchange in the High Street has been joined by a
new one located in the entrance to Alcott Playing Field,
which is between the last house in Oakfield and the first in
Collops Villas. It is located just inside the entrance on the
side of the brick box on the left of the drive. There is a sign
indicating its position on the telegraph post just beside it
which can be seen from the road.
A defibrillator is a life saving device which will help restart
the heart of someone in cardiac arrest. If someone is
unconscious and not breathing you need to do three things:
1.
2.
3.

Phone 999
Start chest compressions
Send someone to get the defibrillator

The emergency services will give you the access code
to the box. Once the defibrillator arrives just switch it
on and follow the instructions. No prior training is
needed to safely use a defibrillator and it can save
someone’s life.
A defibrillator can be used on anyone over the age of
1yr including a pregnant female. You cannot do any
harm; a defibrillator will only give a shock to someone
who needs it.
Using a defibrillator will greatly increase the chance of
survival of someone in cardiac arrest.

If you should unfortunately need to use one of them, the Parish Council ask that you
retain it and inform the Clerk either by email clerk@stebbing-pc.gov.uk or telephone
01371-855805 so that it can be checked after use and new pads affixed so it’s ready for
further use. If you remove it from its box but don't use it, if you are able to return it to
its box as soon as possible that would be helpful or again contact the Clerk who will
arrange to collect it from you.
Greg King, Parish Clerk
Mike Studd, NHS Paramedic

WANT AN OUTDOOR EXERCISE
YOU CAN STICK WITH?

WEST ESSEX JUDO CLUB
Class Times
Tuesdays

N dic

6pm – 7.30pm

Novices & Juniors

7.30pm – 9.30pm

Advanced & Seniors
Saturdays

10am – 11.30am

Novices & Juniors

11.30am – 1.30pm

Advanced & Seniors

alki g

Held at

Enrol online at

Contact Faith on 07595331073, faithpitman@aol.com
or via Facebook
NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME YOUNG OR OLD!

www.uttlesfordnordicwalking.co.uk
where you can register and book any of my
classes and walks I can also be contacted directly on
01371 870817 / 0770 332 5332 or

sarah.bennison@btopenworld.com

AFTERNOON CARPET BOWLS

EVENING CARPET BOWLS

THURSDAYS 2.00 - 4.30
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SAVE OUR OLD STAMPS
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LEARN TO NORDIC WALK
Dates to be arranged. Contact Sarah Bennison details
below.
REGULAR WALK
Mondays 2 hour walks from Stebbing, Felsted, Lindsell,
Rayne and surrounding villages.
Fridays 1 - 1 and a half hour walks from Felsted and
surrounding villages.

Stebbing Village Hall, Mill Lane, Stebbing

C

e 90% f he b d

A full-body exercise that is suitable for all ages
and fitness levels, Nordic walking provides fast
results and can burn up to 40% more calories
when compared to walking without poles.
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Stebbing Church Supports Local Asylum Seekers
Stebbing church, together with the other
churches in the Pilgrim Parishes, is helping
Care4Calais support asylum seekers arriving
in the UK from Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq,
Georgia, and many of the other war-torn
areas of the world we hear about in the
news.

Over 60 adults and 40 children aged from just a few months to teenager have been
temporarily housed locally by the Home Office whilst their asylum claims are
processed. Many have arrived in the UK via dinghies across the channel (with small
children!) and arrive with few if any possessions – often only the clothes they are
wearing and flip flops on their feet.
Together with Care 4Calais we have been able to supply them with new shoes and
some winter clothing and we are planning to give every child a decorated shoebox of
presents for Christmas.
Care4Calais started out helping refugees in Calais and Dunkirk but now supports over
4,000 people living in Home Office accommodation in the UK waiting for their asylum
claims to be heard, 3,000 people who have been evacuated from Afghanistan and
around 8,000 people a year passing through Calais and Dunkirk.
Why do asylum seekers want to come to the UK?
You may wonder why refugees don’t just claim asylum in France instead of making
the perilous journey to the UK. The Joint Council for the Welfare of Immigrants (JCWI)
were asked this question by a parliamentary select committee recently and replied
with the following facts:
• 86% of displaced people worldwide remain in the country neighbouring the one
they have fled
• France received three times as many asylum applications as the UK last year
• Most people stop as soon as they feel safe but those wanting to come to the UK
have ties to this country - served in our military, have family members in the UK,
speak English because of our colonial history or have other ties of kinship and
history here.
• It doesn't work for the UK to say to France that because we are geographically to
the west of you none of these refugees are our responsibility. France could say the
same thing to Italy etc etc and the entire international system of refugee
protection would crumble.
The full interchange between Zoe Gardner from JCWI and the select committee can
be seen here: https://www.jcwi.org.uk/jcwi-tells-mps-dont-criminalise-refugees

Churchwardens

www.StebbingTennisClub.co.uk

A delightful and charming little tennis club in a
beautiful rural setting. It has a wonderful social
scene and the tennis isn't bad either! Members
are very friendly and so welcoming. Overall, a
little gem of a club."

Adults, juniors & families
Coaching, competitions & social
3 courts, floodlights & clubhouse
Stunning, quiet location
Annual fees: £85 adult, £30 junior
Full details on our website

Physiotherapy
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spinal Injuries
Joint Injuries
Headaches
Dizziness
Back/Neck pain
Acupuncture
Pilates

REGISTERED WITH ALL MAJOR INSURANCE COMPANIES

HALSTEAD PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC
Bank Building, 2 Market Hill,
Halstead, Essex, CO9 2AR
Telephone: 01787 47 87 89
www.halsteadphysiotherapyclinic.co.uk

BRAINTREE & BOCKING
PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC

21 Coggeshall Road, Braintree, Essex, CM7 9DB
Telephone: 01376 33 40 40
www.braintreephysiotherapyclinic.co.uk

HAVERHILL PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC
Anne of Cleves House, Hamlet Road,
Haverhill, Suffolk, CB9 8EE
Telephone: 01440 70 56 56
www.haverhillphysiotherapyclinic.co.uk

FREE CAR PARKING • EVENING & SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

Greener Stebbing Hints & Tips:
Save Water
As part of the “Greener Stebbing” initiative, it is
our plan to provide the village community with
Hints & Tips to make us all more environmentally
aware. Our first initiative is about saving water and
these details and others about what we do can be
found on the Parish Council website.
Water Saving tips
This month your Greener Stebbing initiative is getting involved with Anglian Waters
‘Love Every Drop’ campaign and focusing on how we can Save Water. Though it may
not feel like it this year our area is very susceptible to drought, and we can all do our
bit to save a little water and money too!

In the bathroom
•
•
•

Turn the tap off when you brush your teeth - would save 2 full buckets of water a
day!
Use a toilet cistern displacement device - saving 1-2 litres with every flush
Spend 60 seconds less in the shower saving 15 litres of water per minute!

In the garden

•

Use a watering can instead of a hosepipe to water the garden and save a
whopping 225 litres of water in 15 minutes.

•

Collect rainwater in a water butt to use in your garden and keep your beds
blooming all summer.

•

Let the grass grow and set your mower on a higher setting to keep the moisture.

In the kitchen

•

Fix a washer to that leaky tap and save up to 3 litres a day.

•

Wash one full load in your washing machine instead of 2 half loads, to save 10
litres of precious water.

•

A running tap uses 15 litres every minute - try washing your fruit and vegetables in
a bowl of fresh water.

•

Fill up your dishwasher before putting it on. Dishwashers use around 15 litres of
water with every wash.

There’s a fun quiz at Water saving tips game (anglianwater.co.uk) if you’d like to find
out more about how you can save water!
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Stebbing Bowling Club
[Also, Essex’s Premier Crown Green Bowling Club]
What's going on down t'club?
For two days, the beautiful club shirts were replaced
by any colour polo shirts and flat caps as Mark
Doveston introduced the boisterous game of Crown
Green Bowling to Stebbing.
Each competitor only had two bowls and the new larger jack also had a bias. No
longer did we keep to our rinks as we could bowl in any direction as long as it was
over 19m. Bowls criss-crossed and occasionally collided to the delight, cheers and
applause of the spectators. Often games became too close to each other as the
photo as the photo of Peter, Pat, Michael and Mark shows. Richard Foot would
have loved this photograph for his photo caption competition. What is Pat doing?
Each player had two bowls and the winner would hold either one or two arms in
triumph and often a jig to the scorer and the sporting and not so sporting rivals
waiting their next game. The second photo shows club captain Mark with two arms
aloft.
Eventually the winner, in the closest of games, Geoff Daniels overcame John
Linen. In the Plate competition Vic Bundy, in the not so close game, trounced me.
The winner overall was the club as another successful, sporting and social event
came to the close.
The green continues to add to the asthetic
charm of Stebbing. The team of members
have prepared the rinks for winter. If you are
new to the village or never got round to
joining, you will be given a warm welcome
and free tuition if you would like it.
Men and women are truly equal in this club.
Stebbing is the only club I know where
women can play in the top division of
interclub league matches. That is if they are
good enough, and several of Stebbing ladies
are good enough and play.
Humphrey Barbier

Garden Waste
Collection
Stebbing Village Hall
Tuesday 10.30am
Friday 6.00pm
Salings Mellenium Village Hall
Thursday 10.30am

The green skip service at
The Downs (near the entrance to
Ploughman’s Reach) is open:

To book:
contact Deanna O’Hanlon
07984 638502
dillonbailey0810@gmail.com

Mark
Patch
Your local
Stebbing
roofer
Call Mark on
07792694857 or
01371 855812

•
•
•
•
•

New roofs
Roof repairs
Chimney re-builds
Flat roofing
Guttering

10.15–11.15am
Every Sunday

Written in the 1950’s this poem by Charles Causley was based on the real life of a
nine-year-old boy living in poverty in a dysfunctional family for whom the welfare
state did not exist. In a few verses it paints a vivid picture of Timothy’s life and
Causley, who was himself a teacher, in the last verse seems to be cheering him on.
Causley was born and lived most of his life in Launeston, Cornwall.
Timothy Winters

Timothy Winters comes to school
With eyes as wide as a football-pool
Ears like bombs and teeth like splinters:
A blitz of a boy is Timothy Winters.
His belly is white, his neck is dark,
And his hair is an exclamation mark.
His clothes are enough to scare a crow
And through his britches the blue winds blow.
When teacher talks he won’t hear a word
And he shoots down dead the arithmetic-bird,
He licks the pattern off his plate
And he’s not even heard of the Welfare State.
Timothy Winters has bloody feet
And he lives in a house on Suez Street,
He sleeps in a sack on the kitchen floor
And they say there aren’t boys like him anymore.
Old man Winters likes his beer
And his missus ran off with a bombardier,
Grandma sits in the grate with a gin
And Timothy’s dosed with an aspirin.
The welfare worker lies awake
But the law as tricky as a ten-foot snake,
So Timothy Winters drinks his cup
And slowly goes on growing up.
At morning prayers the master helves
for children less fortunate than ourselves,
And the loudest response in the room is when
Timothy Winters roars “Amen”
So come one angel, come on ten
Timothy Winters says “Amen
Amen amen amen amen.”
Timothy Winters, Lord. Amen.
Charles Causley. (1917-2003)

Poetry Corner

QUALITY LANDSCAPING GOODS FROM A LOCAL,
FAMILY-OWNED SUPPLIER IN FINCHINGFIELD
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
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Keep Warm This Winter
Rising fuel bills and other household expenses are putting
pressure on many families’ finances. But there are still ways in
which you can cut costs and maximise your income this winter.
If you rely on heating oil to heat your home it is more important than ever to
shop around. If you have internet access, use a price comparison website such as
www.boilerjuice.co.uk before placing your order so you have a good idea of the
going rate. Alternatively ring a few suppliers and ask for their ‘best price’ - don’t
assume they will automatically offer you their most competitive tariff and don’t be
afraid to haggle! Joining your local heating oil club can be another great way of
finding savings. Speak to your Parish Council or neighbourhood group or go to
www.uttlesford.gov.uk and search for ‘oil clubs’.
If The power market is changing
rapidly at the moment. Many energy
companies are struggling, so you
won't find as many tariffs as normal. If
you are coming to the end of a fixed
price deal and can’t find a better tariff
than the one you’re on it’s probably
better to roll onto the standard
variable rate and wait, as you will
currently be protected by energy
regulator Ofgem's price cap.
If your energy supplier goes out of business, you’ll still have gas and electricity. Don’t
switch tariff or supplier until your account is automatically moved to the new supplier as
you might find it harder to get any money you’re owed if you switch before this happens.
In the meantime, take regular meter readings (keeping dated photos, if you can). If you
have an online account, log into it, check your balance and download any bills, or keep
paper bills instead.
You can find more advice about your energy supply, including where to find help if you
are struggling to pay your bill, at www.citizensadvice.org.uk. For a wealth of information
to help you get the best deals on your household bills go to
www.moneysavingexpert.com
If you can’t access the information you need online or you need more specialist support,
the energy specialists at Uttlesford Citizens Advice can offer advice on a range of areas,
including winter benefits and cold weather payments, the warm home discount scheme,
energy efficiency measures, home improvement grants, switching energy suppliers and
the priority services register; they can also help people to manage fuel related debt and
access emergency support if needed. Call 01799 618858 or email
warmhomes@uttlesfordca.org.uk

coach trips with a special twist. Whether we’re off to the theatre, a historic location, a big
attraction or something further afield, we believe that getting there is half the fun.
We offer matinee and evening performances. Prices usually range from £70 - £85 per person and all
trips include tickets, return coach travel from Dunmow and refreshments enroute.
Don’s Coaches provide a unique door to door service.
I have availability for trips to The Jersey Boys on Monday 20th September, Come From Away on
Thursday 30th September, TINA the Musical on Thursday 14th October (Matinee), Thursford
Christmas Spectacular on Friday 19th November, Witness for the Prosecution on Wednesday 2nd
December, and The Drifters Girl on Wednesday 17th November New trips are constantly being
added and trips already sold out include Hairspray, Mama Mia the Party, Pretty Woman.
Please contact us for further details:
judith@jlpresents.co.uk: Mob No: 07989 490828

BILLY REEVE
GENERAL GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
Grass cutting, hedge cutting, general tidying
up, jet washing patios & paths etc

Houghton
Safety Services
Health and Safety Consultancy Services
________________________
Please contact
Brian or Paula Houghton

01371 856833
consult@hsafety.co.uk
www.hsafety.co.uk

Mobile: 07496867642
Home: 01371 856417

24 Brookfields, Stebbing, Dunmow,
CM6 3SA
Registered in England & Wales No.6459799. Registered Office:
12 West Street, Ware, Hertfordshire, SG12 9EE

Puzzle Corner:
Word Search
Something new again for this edition, kindly submitted
once more by Cathy Beaven. This edition we have a
classic word search game. The words are written in
straight lines either forward, backward, up, down or
diagonally. When you find a word you circle or
highlight it. Can you find all the words?
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STEAK
SPAGHETTI
BURGERS
ONION

BUTTER
TUNA
RADISH
SALAD

FRUIT
CEREAL
MACARONI
TV DINNER

CASSEROLE
BREAD
PORK
HOT DOGS

NOODLES
FAST FOOD
LETTUCE
ROLLS

Answers to the Letters & Numbers Quiz from the Autumn edition:

101 dalmations; 24 hours in a day; 3 blind mice; the 10 commandments; 366 days in a leap year; 4 weeks
in a month; free phone number; 20,000 leagues under the sea; 13 in a baker’s dozen, a bird in the hand is
worth 2 in the bush; a stitch in time saves 9; 1 flew over the cuckoos nest; on cloud 9; 9 times out of 10;
12 months in a year

Stebbing Directory
AFSS/Stebbing School
Badminton (Afternoon)
Badminton (Evening)
Beavers
Bell Ringing
Bowls Club
Brownies
Carpet Bowls (Afternoon)
Carpet Bowls (Evening)
Church (Administrator)
Church Flowers
Cricket Club
Cubs
New Dorcas Society
Footpath Rep
Friday Morning Market
Friends Meeting House
Garden Club
History Society / Archive
Guides
Guides – Senior Section
Judo Club
Ladies Group
Little Harts
Meals on Wheels
Minibus
Over 60s
Parish Clerk
Primary School
Rainbows
ToTs
Scouts
Stebbing Fete
Stebbing Scene
Stebbing Society
Tennis Club
Village Hall
Village Stores
White Hart

Office
David Arnold
Mark Hayden
Andy Kiberd
Neil Bromley
John Pitkethly
Loraine Irani
Pat Hopwood
Roger
Caroline Wildgoose
Hazel Kerr
Adrian Farr
Dan Harris
Rosie Pitkethly
Brian Martin
Kim Matthews
Angela Newbrook
Margaret Rufus
Derek Towler
Clare Moreton
Sarah White
Andy Kiberd
Gina Going
Nikki Munson
Sue Riley
Pat Going
Doreen Cummings
Greg King
Lucy Mawson
Liz Hooper
Rev Sue Hurley
Andrew Lipski
Peter Merifield
Karen Clark
Jenny Nichol
Alison Moscuzza
Donna Kiberd
Volunteer Staff
Nick Eldred

856260
856271
07791526278
855859
820898
856155
07788412813
856183
856348
606110
856993
856691

dansharris@hotmail.co.uk

856155
856664
856112
856464
856122
856680
07704101936
856032
855859
855943
07939497472
856548
855943
856408
855805
856260
856814
859158
821671
856527
07710400581
856401
07758855364
855859
856380
856383

Please help us stay up to date – tell us about changes: karen@howetraining.com

Stebbing Scene Is Your Magazine
Thanks to our advertisers, we are able to
produce a professionally printed magazine,
which is delivered free to every household in
Stebbing. Our first priority is to entertain and
inform village residents, but we hope that in
doing so we can ensure that advertising with
us is worthwhile. For most people in the
village, when seeking a local tradesmen or
services, the natural first source of information
is the Scene. If you have a local service or
product that you’d like everyone to hear
about, why not place an advert?
We can only produce a magazine that meets the needs and satisfies the interests
of Stebbing residents if we have plenty of contributions. We rely on you to send
us articles and reports of events and social activities in the village. We welcome
photos, reports, and announcements, that cover all aspects of life in Stebbing.
Let us have your views on the magazine and on how we can improve and
develop. If you have an opinion, a moan, or a suggestion, then please contact
one of the team.
Please send contributions to:
Karen Clark (articles, letters & advertising)
Jackie Kingdom (obituaries)
John Pitkethly (queries about delivery)

karen@howetraining.com
jackiekingdom@btinternet.com
johnpitkethly@hotmail.com

Copy date for next issue is 15th February 2022
All contributions are welcome. Email is preferred where possible, but even
handwritten contributions are welcome (if we can read them)

Did you know that this issue, and back copies are available to download at
www.stebbingscene.uk

Disclaimer
The views expressed by contributors are not necessarily those of the publishers. Every care is taken to
ensure that the contents of the magazine are accurate, but the publishers cannot assume
responsibility for errors. Stebbing Scene is delivered free of charge to all Stebbing residents, and its
existence depends on our advertisers. However, the publishers cannot accept any responsibility for
resulting transactions.

